
Dear church family, 

   It is the beginning of another church year, and my heart is so 

joyful at beginning my fifth year sharing ministry with you! I 

am grateful that you chose to take a chance on a brand-new 

minister, and so honored to be a part of your sacred lives. I am 

so fortunate to know you! I'm thrilled to be your minister! 

   This year I'm thinking about what it would mean to go deep-

er-- deeper in our UU theology, deeper in our commitment to social justice, 

deeper in our bonds of fellowship. You inspired this journey for deeper meaning, 

with the discussions you started in the Voluntary Simplicity class last year, in the 

fearless ponderings of our wise youth group on Sunday evenings, in the notes I 

get from you after I preach a sermon. I am moved by the bravery of our Board of 

Trustees and New Building Team, in moving forward with a bold plan not just for 

a brand-new building, but with solar panels for that building. I am inspired by our 

Social Justice Ministry, who are forging new relationships with our neighboring 

mosque, petitioning for legislative changes, declaring that Black Lives Matter, and 

if that wasn't enough, partnering with our Religious Exploration team to volun-

teer with homeless families at Mary's Place (you know most social justice teams 

do about a fifth this much, right?). I am blown away by the success of the Neigh-

borhood Groups program, through which you have brought meals to folks recov-

ering from surgery, written notes to elders in the hospital, set up carpools, and 

guaranteed that no member of this church family ever feels abandoned when 

they need our care. 

   You inspire me. Let's keep making brave, big, deep community together. Let's 

form new Chalice Circles so we can ponder life's wonders while deepening our 

friendships. Let's make wild, moving music during the worship service. Let's gath-

er on once a month on Sunday evening for a quiet, reflective, meditative service. 

Let's challenge ourselves with new ideas, new forms of spiritual practice, and 

new ways of being in our lives. 

   I am so glad to travel this road with you. 

Love, 

Rev Kate 

September 

2016 
Worship Services, 10:30 a.m.  
 

Sunday, September 4: 

“A Process of God,”  

Jessica Star Rockers, SUUC 

Ministerial Intern 

  

Sunday, September 11: 

“Gathering of the Waters  

Celebration,”  

Rev. Kate Landis; Choir 

  

Sunday, September 18: 

“Growing in Love,”  

Rev. Kate Landis; Stewardship 

Kick-Off Celebration 

  

Sunday, September 25: 

“When Vision Becomes  

Reality,” Rev. Kate Landis; 

Choir 
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Director of Religious Exploration 

Greetings everyone!  As the summer comes to a close, I'm in the always-fun process of 

pulling together the various strands needed to kick off a new year of religious exploration 

for children and youth.  While it's been a lot of fun spending the past few months explor-

ing the seven principles and other topics with an all ages group which has varied in size 

from two kids to 20. (!!!) I'm really looking forward to the start of what looks to be another 

great church year.  We've got some great curricula slated for the upper elementary and 

middle school classes; the 3rd-5th grade class will be using the Toolbox of Faith curriculum 

which emphasizes the various life skills and resources our UU faith and helps us to access 

through the metaphor of tools (a magnifying glass to symbolize questioning, sandpaper to symbolize humor, 

and so on). The 6th-8th grade class will be returning to the Riddle & Mystery curriculum which they last used in 

2012-13.  In this curriculum, the group explores some of the central questions of life, such as “where do we 

come from,” “who are we,” and “where are we going,” with a slew of activities that span from deep and seri-

ous to silly and fun.  A central aspect of the class is shooting episodes of a fake new show for KCUU 

(“Knowledge Community of Unitarian Universalists”--cute, right?).  Expect to see a few missives from this es-

teemed television station projected onto the dome in the coming nine months! 

   I'm also glad to say that we'll be offering the Our Whole Lives sexuality education program for 7th-9th grade 

youth this year.  In the past, our church has not had enough youth to do this program on our own and has had 

to team up with Edmonds and Whidbey Island's UU churches.  While that did provide a nice opportunity to cre-

ate a bridge between the congregations, it was also a big logistical challenge and meant a lot more driving for a 

lot of people.  This year, SUUC looks to have about 15 or so eligible youth, so we should have no problem 

providing this program 100% in-house!  The program will be primarily facilitated by Jeff Lilly and Laura West-

brook with help from Noel Bain, Catherine Crain, and, of course, myself.  I've been reading closely through the 

revised curriculum for this age group and can't tell you enough how great this program is!  While youth may get 

some scientifically accurate information about anatomy and biology elsewhere, this program is so great at ad-

dressing topics which get little or no air time in other sexuality education programs, such as consent, relation-

ship skills, body image, gender identity and roles, and so on.  If you're the parent of a 7th-9th grader, keep your 

eyes peeled for more information on this in the coming weeks! 

   We'll also be offering an OWL program for children in grades K-2 for the first time in at least eight years!  This 

program is great for demystifying the body, where babies come from, and other aspects of sexuality which are 

important and developmentally appropriate for children of this age to learn about.  This is a much shorter pro-

gram than the middle school OWL program and will start in 2017. 

   On Sunday, September 18, 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Chrysalis building, we will have a parent's orientation to 

SUUC's RE Program. In the approximately hour-long session which will take place after church, Reverend Kate, 

several members of our church, and I will talk about the scope of our Religious Exploration program, our vision 

and goals for the children and youth who go through the program, and ways in which parents can help encour-

age their children's spiritual growth. Please RSVP to Chris Pollina at shorelinedre@gmail.com. 

   I wish I had room for more, but alas I am all out of column inches!  As always, thanks for taking time out of 

your day to read this and stay up to date with the goings on at our wonderful church community.  See you on 

Sunday! 

Chris Pollina, shorelinedre@gmail.com 

  

(continued) 

mailto:shorelinedre@gmail.com
mailto:shorelinedre@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events 

Sunday, September 4: Labor Day weekend -- 7th Principle-themed children's church 

Sunday, September 11: Water Communion intergenerational worship service 

Sunday, September 18: First day of RE classes! Orientation to RE Program 

 

 

 

 

Money Talks— 

Stewardship Campaign Goal--$204,000 

I look forward to seeing you all at the Kickoff service, Sunday, September 18. There'll be personal 

testimonials from congregants, a sermon from Rev. Kate, music from Roadside Attraction and 

more. Once again there will be not-quite-serious lyrics to some rock 'n roll classics, and perhaps a 

surprise or two. 

   The campaign centerpiece will again be 16-20 house meetings. We hope you will plan to attend 

one, as they are scheduled at a variety of times so that almost everyone should be able to find one 

she can attend. These gatherings are designed to help you get acquainted better with fellow con-

gregants, learn about SUUC financial priorities, and share any thoughts you may wish to express. 

Unless you live outside the Seattle metro area, you can expect to receive an invitation by the end of September.  

   This year the campaign materials will not only be mailed via USPS, but will also be sent electronically via email. Please 

submit your 2017 pledge form by October 16th. You will be able to complete your pledge form and submit it electroni-

cally if you wish. You will also be able to have your pledge payments transmitted monthly from your bank directly to 

SUUC, either via electronic funds transfer or by check. And you all thought I'd never make it into the 21st century! 

   SUUC members have great aspirations for our future, so this year's goal for the 2017 budget is again very ambitious. 

Achieving it will require an increase in pledges of $16,000 (about 8 percent) over what we will have received in 2016 by 

the end of this December. Let's get to it. 

  

Paul Borrmann 

VP-Finance 
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Board Meeting Highlights August 2016  

Present: Rev. Kate Landis, Paul Borrmann, Judi Kalitzki, Mandy Ray, Carolyn Threadgill, Juel Erickson, Alison Lilly 

Absent: Adam Griffith 

Call to Order 

Additional agenda items: Paul requested to discuss the possibility of moving the building savings fund to the Bank of 

Internet because they have a higher interest rate. There are really no downsides and this was unanimously approved. 

Introduction of April Frazier to Board  

April has asked for congregational sponsorship while she is pursuing her minister's calling.  The connection to a congre-

gation allows ministers in training to demonstrate an understanding of what it means to be a part of a UU communi-

ty.  April is currently in residency as a hospice chaplain, has a young daughter and spouse, and is eager to be a part of 

SUUC. The Board unanimously agreed to offer her congregational sponsorship by SUUC.  

Security Discussion  

We reviewed a detailed cost assessment for security upgrades to our windows and doors.  After discussion of budg-

eting and time frame, the board unanimously agreed to approve Eric Scott's proposal for mechanical security upgrades 

with an expenditure of $1,050, plus tax.  

Update on New Building Project  

Conditional use permit goes to city of Shoreline tomorrow (the day after the Board meeting).  The city has 28 days in 

which they legally don't have to do anything. There is no specific end date or time frame in which they are required to 

give us its decision. 

   While the city is making its decision, we are making other preparations so that we can move ahead quickly once the 

decision comes down (which we expect it to do).  This includes the details of everything that goes into the building (the 

Aesthetics Committee will have a role here once the New Building Committee finds out which decisions need to be 

made), and site prep including discussions with a building contractor and civil engineer. 

We also revisited budgeting for the building and members of the Building Committee (there's always room for more 

people to help out). 

Presentation of First 2017 Draft Budget  

We discussed the initial draft budget so that planning can begin by the Stewardship Committee.  Highlights of the dis-

cussion included storage issues that may affect once of our rental groups (Siddha Yoga) and possible solutions; how to 

balance the big increases in expenditures which include debt reduction on the new building and salary increases; in-

creased incoming budgeting from fundraising and stewardship campaign.   

   Bottom line is the stewardship campaign will be asking for $204,000 which is an increase of $16,000 in pledges. 

   Kick off is September 18th, going until October 16th.  

We also discussed details for our upcoming Board retreat and congregants deserving a special thank you from the 

Board.  

 

Prepared by Mandy Ray 
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Side by Side—a Column from Mental Health Ministry 

As I ponder the struggles of those among us with a lived experience of mental illness, I have been 

reflecting on the very great privilege of having a clear mind and the importance of thinking. What 

a gift it is to be able to compare and contrast, to remember, to be able to learn from our mis-

takes, to wonder and imagine a better way and be able to organize one's life to achieve a dream. 

Some people who struggle with mental illness hear voices screaming derogatory statements, 

with harsh judgements and predictions of disaster. How incredibly difficult that would be! What a 

gift it is to ever be able to sit quietly and feel peace and serenity. Being able to think clearly isn't 

something we can take for granted. It's very human of us to let our fears or our preoccupation with ourselves (our 

needs, our concerns, our wants) to corrupt our perceptions of what's going on. We need to be aware of the potential 

pitfalls in our thinking. 

   In his helpful book, Prisoners of Hate: The Cognitive Basis of Anger, Hostility, and Violence, Aaron T. Beck, MD (who 

invented cognitive therapy--this person cares about clear thinking) shares that many of the issues he sees in couples 

who struggle with abuse have many resonances in societal hostility and violence. He suggests that there may be a clue 

in how we help couples, about how to help prevent hostility and violence in society. There is a chart on one page that 

tells an important part of the story: What he calls the narcissistic-expansive orientation believes things like our group 

(nation, etc.) is superior, the chosen, the elite. Outsiders are potential enemies. Our rights and claims supersede other's 

rights. Their lives are expendable. If I help ingroupers, it makes me a better person. These beliefs contrast with what he 

calls the altruistic-humanistic view. This view lifts up the belief that all people are equal and worthwhile. Outsiders are 

potential friends. No group has a prior claim. All lives are sacred. If I help outgroupers, it makes me a better per-

son.  Our Unitarian Universalist faith leads us toward our most altruistic selves and this path has brought more kindness 

and peace into this world. In a world as hurting as ours, that is indeed the Good News!   

   If there is any way that we can be supportive of you and your family, please reach out to us, the co-chairs of the Men-

tal Health & Recovery Ministry team here at Shoreline UU, Chris Poole at 206-542-9271 or Rev. Barbara Cornell at  

uubcornell@gmail.com. 

   The support group for Family and Friends of those with a lived experience of mental illness for September will be held 

in the Conference Room at church on September 26, 2016 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a place for you to join us! 

 

Rev. Barbara Cornell 

mailto:uubcornell@gmail.com
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Community Announcements 

Growing in Community--Growing in Commitment 

On Sunday, September 18, our annual stewardship campaign for 2017 begins. You won't want 

to miss Paul Borrmann and Roadside Attraction (Joe O'Malley, David McCarty, and Ben Tomp-

kins) perform Paul's annual musical homage to bringing us all together for the pledge drive. 

   You will also want to sign up for an in-home meeting where you will get to schmooze with 

your church friends (and maybe make some new friends as well) and get all your questions an-

swered about the goals of this year's drive and about our annual budget for 2017. 

   See you in church on the 18th and at an in-home meeting! 

Your 2017 Pledge team: 

Meg Trahey, Chris Prosser, Earl Davis, Paul Borrmann, Kate Beck, Laura Banks 

  

Celebration of Life 

We will gather to remember the life of our dear Jan Soderling on Tuesday, September 27 at 2 p.m. Jan was a vibrant, 

powerful, loving part of church family for many years. May we join together in sharing our memories and our grief.  

 

Interest Survey! Share! Prizes! 

The Welcome Team is organizing an interest and participation survey for every member of our SUUC 

community! We'd like to help you all get connected in whatever way you want. The way we will start 

this is with a survey everyone can fill out during the month of September. It will ask you to check off 

things we offer here to see if we can match your interests with others who are like-minded. Perhaps 

it is something you want to do frequently or maybe it is once a year. Who knows?! Regardless, we'll 

get this going and make sure or community is all it can be for all of you/us. 

   Not only that, but, at coffee service on the last Sunday of the month, September 23rd, we will draw the returned 

survey forms of two people for gift certificates to Third Place Books! Everyone who returns the survey will be eligible 

for the drawing. Surveys will be available every Sunday in September at church, or you can call the office for a copy. 

 

Do you like Bridge? 

Care to join a fun group of SUUCers who party bridge (not duplicate) with the emphasis on 

having a good time. We play on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m., in the game 

room at Foundation House, near Northgate, where one of our members resides. We current-

ly have three tables. We would like to have four or five. We'd love to have you join us!!  

   Perhaps you would like to play but feel you need a brush-up or more lessons before joining 

the group. If so, we have a deal for you! Paul Borrmann has offered to give lessons, time and place to be determined 

by interest shown. Contact Paul at kdonn55@comcast.net.  

   For further information, or to join the group as a regular or substitute, contact Cindy Lyons at  

lyonscindy@gmail.com. Our next play date will be Wednesday, September 21. Let's slam! 

mailto:kdonn55@comcast.net
mailto:lyonscindy@gmail.com
mailto:lyonscindy@gmail.com
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Social Action Ministry Announcements 

 

New Member Orientation Brunch 

Hey--interested in finding out more about our SUUC community? On Saturday, September 24th, from 

9 a.m. until noon, the Welcome Team is sponsoring an orientation gathering, led by Rev. Kate.  We 

will go through some UU history, turn to a focus on what happens here at SUUC, and have a good 

time meeting other new seekers. We'll share stories about how we arrived here and about what kind 

of relationships we would like out of our community. Come join this lively discussion! We'll have 

treats and child care is available, if requested. Curious? Contact Rick Wilson at 206-799-3054 or  

rickwilson7863@msn.com.  

  

Picnic in the Park at Carkeek Park 

A Picnic in the Park was donated by neighborhood group seven folks during the church auction 

this past spring. There is still room and we'd love you to join us on September 24, from noon 

until 3 p.m. The cost is $20 per adult; kids are free. Proceeds benefit SUUC! We will have fried 

chicken, veggie burgers, vegan options, several salads, chips, dessert and drinks. Join your fel-

low SUUCs for an end of summer celebration! Your RSVP is important to make sure we have enough food; please email 

or call Kate Beck at katejbeck@gmail.com/206-898-7100. 

  

Soul Writing, led by Rev Kate and Allison Leigh Lilly, begins September 28 

Join us in spiritual exploration and sacred conversation as we write our way into greater understand-

ing of the great mystery that is life! This twice a month writing group will utilize the book Writing to 

Wake the Soul, a fantastic text by UU minister and author Karen Herring. Gatherings will involve time 

for conversation, guided journaling, and meditation. No need to purchase the text, but do bring your 

chosen writing implements and a desire for deeper communion with your spirit. We will meet at 7 

p.m. September 28, October 12, October 26, November 9, November 30, and December 14. Please email Rev Kate 

(minister@shorelineuu.org) to reserve a spot. Due to high demand, participants are ask to join only if they can commit 

to at least 5 out of 6 sessions, and involvement is limited to members of SUUC (and their middle school/high school 

youth or members of our youth group). If space allows for greater participation it will be announced in the weekly 

eBulletin. The first gathering will be at SUUC in the Conference Room, with future locations determined by the group. 

What is this precious love and laughter 

Budding in our hearts? 

It is the glorious sound 

Of a soul waking up! 

--Hafiz 

 

Pub Theology 

Attention deep thinkers and thirsty drinkers! If you are between the ages of 21 and 49ish, you are invited to pub theol-

ogy, a monthly gathering of younger SUUC folks at a local pub or brewery. The next meeting will be Friday, September 

16, at 7 p.m., with location TBD. Email Rev Kate (minister@shorelineuu.org) to get on the email blast and join us for 

fun conviviality. Here are all of the monthly dates:  

9/16, 10/14, 11/11, 12/9, 1/13, 2/10, 3/10, 4/14, 5/19, and 6/9. 

 

mailto:rickwilson7863@msn.com
mailto:katejbeck@gmail.com
mailto:minister@shorelineuu.org
mailto:minister@shorelineuu.org
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Come and be welcome, oh wandering minstrels! 

Calling all musicians, poets, singers, comedians and tall-tale tellers! Join the GreenSong CUUPS Pagans for our second 

annual Open Mic Night (aka Celtic Eisteddfod) at 7 p.m. on Saturday, September 24, in the Sanctuary as we celebrate 

the creativity of our community through story and song. Everyone is welcome! Perform your own work, bring a favor-

ite song or story to share, or just let the spirit move you as you listen to the inspiring work of others. As we stand on 

the balance point between darkness and light, we'll welcome in the harvest season with good food, good friends and 

a few rousing rounds of our favorite folk songs, too! (Maybe Jeff will even grace us with another hilarious rendition of 

John Barleycorn! You won't want to miss it!) Please RSVP by September 20 to alison.leigh.lilly@gmail.com if you need 

equipment set up or if you'd like to bring something for the potluck. See you there! 

  
SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting September 7—“The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.” 

The book selection for the Wednesday, September 7, meeting of the Evening Book Group (aka “The 

Owls of Minerva”) will be The Short and Tragic Life of Robert Peace, by Jeff Hobbs. The book tells 

the complicated and devastating story of Robert Peace, a bright young black man from Baltimore 

who graduated from Yale and then died in a drug trade related shooting back in Baltimore nine 

years later. Liz Gardner will lead our discussion. 

   The book for our October discussion will be Destiny of the Republic: A Tale of Madness, Medicine, and the Murder of 

a President, by Candice Millard. 

   Anyone is welcome to join our book group discussions on the first Wednesday of each month -- even if you haven't 

finished reading the book for the month!  If more information is needed, contact Bob Beekman, 206-527-7340, rlbeek-

man@gmail.com. 

  

Shoreline UU Men's Association  

SUUMA (Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Men's Association) will meet for breakfast at the Wedgwood Broiler, 8230 

35th Ave NE, on Saturday, September 17, 9-11 a.m. We will discuss the theme “Vision” at this meeting. All SUUC men 

are welcome at our monthly breakfast meetings on the third Saturday of each month. 

  

 September Plate Share 

On Sunday, September 11 our Plate Share recipient will be Mental Health Chaplaincy, which works to rebuild faith for 

those who struggle with mental illness. 

 

September Hymn of the Month 

Each month the Music Committee chooses a hymn to introduce to the congregation, so that we 

may explore more of the rich musical heritage available to us. This month's hymn, #183, “The 

Winds of Change Forever Blown,” is the unusual combination of a text written by a Hindu poet 

set to a tune composed by 17th century German composer, and harmonized by Johann Sebas-

tian Bach. Sarojini Naidu was a poet and reformer who became the first woman president of 

the Indian National Congress in 1925. Her poetry has been translated into many of India's languages. Johann Herman 

Schein was one of the first German composers to introduce the Italian baroque style into German music, and was also 

cantor at St. Thomas School in Leipzig before Bach was. The hymn fits with this month's theme of “Vision.” 

mailto:alison.leigh.lilly@gmail.com
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
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 Social Action Ministry Announcements 

September Meaningful Movie 

Our Social Action Ministry, a co-sponsor for Sno-King Meaningful Movies, invites you to join 

us for Michael Moore's latest--and probably his best--film.  There will be a discussion follow-

ing.  Our special guest is Cindy Black, Campaign Director for Yes on 735 and Executive Direc-

tor of Fix Democracy First.   

   Free college? Universal Healthcare for all? Reasonable work hours and generous vacation 

time? Responsible sex education for our youth? Equity for women in the workplace? Sane 

drug laws and prison policies? Healthy food in our schools? These and more are all possible here in the United States. 

   Discover just how different America is from the rest of the world and what we have to learn from them as Michael 

Moore takes us on an illuminating journey. 

   Place:  Edmonds Unitarian Universalist Congregation, 8109 224th Street SW, Edmonds, WA. 

   Time:  Saturday, September 10.  Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for conversation and refreshments, film at 7. 

   For more information talk to Bill King or visit www.meaningfulmovies.org. 

  

Shoreline UUC Planning To Join Shoreline Community Dinners--Call for Volunteers 

Shoreline UUC Social Action Ministry is making plans for our congregants to join weekly free 

Shoreline Community Dinners--as “diners” but more importantly, as hosting volunteers. The main 

population served will eventually be the residents in low income housing at the new Ronald Com-

mons.  However, the dinners will be open to everyone, probably weekly, at the Ronald United 

Methodist Church (RUMC)/Ronald Commons (17839 Aurora Avenue North in Shoreline). Three Shoreline congregations--

RUMC, the Richmond Beach Congregational Church, and us from Shoreline UUC--plus the YMCA will be the participating 

hosts. The dinners are starting soon, with the first dinner sometime in late September or early October; watch for an-

nouncements in the weekly SUUC eBulletins and in the Sunday Orders of Worship.   

    Right now, we are calling for people who would be interested in volunteering at these community dinners -- as cooks, 

servers, dishwashers, greeters, dining room attendants.  You can indicate your volunteer interest on-line at http://

tinyurl.com/CommonsCafeVolunteers.  Or contact Kate Beck. 

  

Initiative 873 Action 

Signatures are being gathered by SUUC Social Action Ministry members in September for WA State 

Initiative 873 to reform state law about police use of deadly force 

Current Washington law shields police from prosecution for unjust use of deadly force when a police 

officer acts “without malice and with a good faith belief that such act is justifiable.” Since malice and bad faith are mental 

states, in effect it is virtually impossible to hold law enforcement officers legally responsible for any use of force, no 

matter how unreasonable or biased. Citizens inspired by concerns about this and by the Black Lives Matter movement 

have organized as Washington For Good Policing to propose an initiative--I-873--to remove the language “without malice 

and with a good faith belief” from the relevant law (http://sos.wa.gov/_assets/elections/initiatives/FinalText_1153.pdf). 

For more information on I-873, see the web site for the initiative campaign. Or contact SUUC member Jon Grout, who is 

leading SUUC effort on this and who will be gathering signatures before and after worship on Sunday, September 25.  
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Social Action Ministry Meets Saturday, September 10 

The SUUC Social Action Ministry will meet Saturday, September 10, from 9:30 to 11 a.m., in the 

Church Conference Room. Attend this meeting to hear about these social action projects and op-

portunities: 

 Report on completed summer social action project for the homeless by our CRE kids.  

 Our partnership in Sno-King Meaningful Movies at Edmonds UUC. 

 Volunteering for weekly community dinners at Ronald United Methodist (and Ronald Commons next door this win-

ter). 

 Decisions on continuation of family volunteer project at Mary's Place North Shelter for homeless women and fami-

lies. 

 Opportunities to support WA State initiatives on climate change, state minimum wage, gun violence, and other 

issues. 

 Oct. 1 NW UU Justice Summit in Port Townsend. 

 Organizing our SUUC's Winter Holiday Giving project. 

 Possible outreach project to Muslim neighbors. 

 Possible Black Lives Matter workshop. 

   Check our Social Action Ministry blog a couple days before the meeting for the official proposed agenda. Please con-

tact SAM vice-chair Bill King if you have any questions or suggestions for this meeting. 

 

Oct. 1 NW UU Justice Summit in Port Townsend 

Shoreline UUC congregants are invited to the Sixth Annual NW UU Justice Summit Saturday, 

October 1, in Port Townsend at the Quimper Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. (Our Shoreline 

Church is one of the sponsoring UU congregations.) The theme of this year's summit program 

is “Bridging the Divides: Faith, Party and Privilege.” 

   You can register on-line here or at the door on October 1 starting at 7:30 a.m. Registration 

fees are self-determined donations, with the average cost being $25. Pay more or less, depending on your ability and 

your desire to support others' attendance. Registration includes breakfast and lunch. Homestays and/or local paid 

lodging accommodations are available for out-of-town participants. 

   The Port Townsend Kinetic Sculpture Race starts at noon on Sunday. So Summit attendees may want to make it a 

weekend in Port Townsend to take in related events. Check here for information and links on these. 

   For more information and to indicate interest in carpooling, contact Bob Beekman, 206-527-7340,  

rlbeekman@gmail.com. 

 

To subscribe to the twice-a-month e-mailings of the SUUC Social Action “e-Blast,” or just to get information about the 

Social Action blog and e-Blasts, contact Bob Beekman (rlbeekman@gmail.com). 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014fwB_rjgoLEHCubMHdb9d5zaFHIRnTdhFECYompBVLLQnWrBJKBeBTiUbfNdlFVzRlhKieGiC-ENimiTd5MGTjdsLHqfeIMzUJWi0mvRgs6TpajyWjGYbiTkB7daaekfOW_Pm3lGrnkzYrClMI4fqggA9p14G9rO85Y1a5ZfEnh5ZqENgc_-wM-n0KNhu_-eGS7ddnLR0q_1pdpmeljarI7DF5dnkWy_&c=c
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014fwB_rjgoLEHCubMHdb9d5zaFHIRnTdhFECYompBVLLQnWrBJKBeBd7wdgKAc5lyLWyIHOJKxWPQoSwY7MV0d_xoNm7p_Km12RIOmmYj3f3SfeYhOn-mIiTYYmZcohFa-SWD54FgL-7XGpCC3sV-tonC2Y2AFKetLOM7kI9UHt5wKrKQNz1Wk_W2WV-Beb1xRCDG0gxL5SFiRjAtvpqqCu4DXcScEaDd&c=c
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014fwB_rjgoLEHCubMHdb9d5zaFHIRnTdhFECYompBVLLQnWrBJKBeBTiUbfNdlFVz90mVljQ54c_X2IDfRdgmk3sBlP5S6fJxbkfQEVMCELRPiDBL8HG3UpW7O1-gQtZStcjCI1gjS1ffmrC6Mezg-Qilwco-JCeVjwrIIe-nFJIve4gZM48AjoHHos13_2z8w_NXv0Eq5rB4sPs-ohY81mDE6oqmDPzK&c=c
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
mailto:rlbeekman@gmail.com
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Thursday, September 1 
6-8 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis 
7:45-9 p.m.  Music Committee, Conference Room 
 
Friday, September 2 
12-1:30 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, September 3 
10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  Women's Circle, Chrysalis 
 
Sunday, September 4 
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service and Children's Activities, 
Sanctuary and Chrysalis 
 
Monday, September 5: Labor Day Holiday; church closed 
 
Wednesday, September 7 
6:30-8 p.m.  Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary 
7-8:30 p.m. Evening Book Group, Conference Room 
 
Thursday, September 8 
6-8 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis 
6-7:30 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
7-9 p.m.  Board Meeting, Conference Room 
 
Saturday, September 10 
9:30-11:30 a.m.  Social Action Meeting, Conference Room 
7-10 p.m.  Sno-King Meaningful Movies, Edmonds UU  
Congregation 
 
Sunday, September 11 
10:30 -11:45 a.m.  Worship Service and Children's  
Activities, Sanctuary & Chrysalis 
 
Tuesday, September 13 
1:30-2:45 p.m.  Chalice Circle, Nursery 
7-9 p.m. Evening Chalice Circle, East Chrysalis 
 
Wednesday, September 14 
6:30-8 p.m.  Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary 
7-8:30 p.m.  Welcome Team Committee, Conference Rm. 
 
Thursday, September 15 
6-8 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis 
6-7:30 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
 
Friday, September 16 
10-11:30 a.m. Charites Chalice Circle, Udd residence 
12-2 p.m.  Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary 
7-10 p.m.  Pub Theology, TBD 

Saturday, September 17 
9-11 a.m. Men's Group, Wedgwood Broiler 
10 a.m. -12 p.m.  Stewardship Kick-off Song Rehearsal, 
Chrysalis 
 
Sunday, September 18 
10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service and Children's Activi-
ties, Sanctuary and Chrysalis 
12-2 p.m.  Parent Orientation, Chrysalis 
 
Tuesday, September 20 
10 a.m.  Soundings Copy Deadline for October issue 
 
Wednesday, September 21 
6:30-8 p.m.  Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary 
7-8:30 p.m.  Worship Planning Committee, Conference Rm. 
 
Thursday, September 22 
6-7:30 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
6:30-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis 
 
Saturday, September 24 
10 a.m.-23 p.m.  New Member Orientation Brunch, Chrysa-
lis 
7-10 p.m.  GreenSong CUUPS Open Mic Night, Sanctuary 
 
Sunday, September 25 
10:30-11:45 a.m.  Worship Service and Children's Activi-
ties, Sanctuary and Chrysalis 
11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  GreenSong CUUPS Pagan Group 
Check In, Conference Room 
12-1 p.m. Aesthetics Committee, Sanctuary 
 
Monday, September 26 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Family and Friends Support Group, Confer-
ence Room 
 
Tuesday, September 27 
2-4:30 p.m.  Celebration of Life for Jan Soderling, Sanctuary 
 
Wednesday, September 28 
6:30-8 p.m.  Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary 
7-9 p.m.  Soul Writing, Conference Room 
 
Thursday, September 29 
6-7:30 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
6:30-8:30 p.m.  Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis 

September Calendar of Events 
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September Sunday Volunteers 
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Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church  
14724 First Avenue NE, Shoreline, WA  98155-6806   206-363-7994   www.shorelineuu.org  office@shorelineuu.org 

 

 

Rev. Kate Landis, Minister ............................................(W) 206-363-7994 ext. 1 

minister@shorelineuu.org 

Frederick N. West, Director of Music ...................................... (C) 206-523-1200 

      northmanwest@earthlink.net 

Chris Pollina, Director of Religious Exploration ........................ (C) 206-240-5500 

shorelinedre@gmail.com 

Laurie Radin, Church Administrator ...................................... (W) 206-363-7994 

                office@shorelineuu.org 

Soundings 

Editor, Layout Artist: Laurie Radin 

Webmaster:  Laurie Radin 

 

Submission deadline for Soundings is usual-

ly the 20th of the preceding month by 10 

a.m.  Include your name with submitted 

materials. Email articles to  

office@shorelineuu.org.   

September 4:  

Nancy Curtis and Marguerite Chin, Greeters 

Paul Borrmann and Homer Henderson, Ushers 

TBD, Baristas 

 

September 11: 

Andy Landis and Megan Watson, Greeters 

Shirley Beresford and Donald Patrick, Ushers 

Tom and Evelyn Bookout, Baristas 

 

September 18: 

Earl Davis and Valerie Sammons, Greeters 

Jeremy Corvialis and Anne Martin, Ushers 

Rick Wilson and Juel Erickson, Baristas 

 

September 25: 

Sue Leisy and Carolyn Brenner, Greeters 

Alison and Jeff Lilly, Ushers 

Earl Davis and Amanda Ray, Baristas 

mailto:office@shorelineuu.org?subject=office@shorelineuu.org

